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$2:50, mostly 

s price . |J9C
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Coals

r-Liped Coats, 
i shells, No. i 
nuskrat linings. 
Lamb or Cana- 
first-class gar- 

r, Saturday’s

.... $45.00

” Bools

Eve nine or
ar.
eproduced cus- 
loots for several 

shown a style 
and fitted more 
; I. This shoe 
|1 rounding toe, 
p and a slight 
ihed patent colt, 
alt Blucher top, 
le vamp, C and

i . . . $4.00

i-

oods
4 .

$2.50 ;
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OFFICES TO RENT
In Excelsior Lite Building, 
Victoria Street.

F. J. SMITH & CO.
eiVlotorl «♦re t.

JL.

J

f
190^

Friday, 

Nov. 15.

■ if!

nnTiiJLIM
St. George St.

P Mn k>i>mur hemtiiu* attractive halt with fire- 
p t>%* floors throughout groued floor and 

f i firat floor. Prie» only $*$03—Sljoo
dowa. * ' . .

A i
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

Realty Brokers, - 26 Victoria
A

the building on Spadina- j 
Lloor-street, now occupied 
uret's College.

d Retiring Turnkey. *
I - ”K. Nov. 1 I'—(Special.)^ 
pr>. retiring .turnkey at 
l'ounty jail, was this even- i 

a banquet in the city hall 
Ils thruout the county. The J 
l- table was occupied by } 
linés. Mr. Forbes occupied ,|'i 
l of turnkey lor over HI ■

-

j !
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FOURTEEN PAGES—SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 16, 1907—FOURTEEN PAGESVariable winds, becoming southerly: tine, 
with not much change In temperature. 27TH YEARPR0BS
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4 CAP THE POWER BYLAW- THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW

- t . . t Titiriiiiirm ■ •nain Reading Room ............ ............... ... ■ ..     ■    _________-   ..... .... ......... ... ........ . ■ - - - l -
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-------------------------------------------------- SENATE P O-------------------------- :__________________

$2,000,000 PLANT FOR TORONTO
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THE POWER EDITOR AT WORK.
SEVEN ESTIMÂTES VARIED BY UNDERGROUND WIRING I If<nioba EDITO 

(.’ Rooms TO FREE BOLDiWILL BE THE PROBABLE CHOICE HP

5m.f

s
Legislation for Relief of Fi

nancial Stringency the 
First to Be Dealt 

/ With.

ïWffi.»important Coniercna of Civic They Should Pray That the Bylàw Carry
Officials and Engineers Followed 
by PuWiation of the Detailed

I
{

I. .(fftlhlld'itiiUHifiiiiih'in.illDH'Rfl1 i /The very ingenious Globe switched back yesterday in favor, one 
would think, of public ownership in regard to power. It said, "Hurry 
up with the bylaw and carry it,” but when you read a little further on, it 
was to be carried so that Mr. Osier's proposition of a deal between the 
city and the Toronto Electric Light Company, similar to that which now 
exists between the city gnd the Consumers’ Gas Company, might be effect
ed. Once again we must say, and we may have to saÿ it a good many 
times,, that the public of Toronto and Ontario want no such deal with 
any private company ; «they have set out to absolutely control the trans
mission and distribution of electrical energy. They do not want to be at 
the mercy of any company like the Consumers’ Gas Company, which, too, 
has deliberately broken its agreement with the City of Toronto, and with 
its original consumers, and which, if it has not watered its stock, has 
stored up large reserves, and which thinks that it is entitled to at least 10 
per cent, profit on its capital. We’fe not going to pay more than deben
ture interest on our investment, and provide a sinking fund. All the rest 
of the income will go into improving and cheapening thé service.

The Consumers’ Gas Company is on record as fighting any attempt ' 
that the city previously made to establish a public lighting plant of its 
and has been just as much of a public enemy, altho less aggressive, than 
the electric crowd. We intend to municipalize the gas plant.

Brother Willison of The News is just as handy as 
donald and Jaffray of The Globe at this kind of writing, and Brother 
Willison ought to have, to-day or to-morrow, the same kind of a switch- 
back as The Globe had. Indeed, it was Brother Willison who did all 
the smooth, glad-hand editorial work that was done a number of years 
ago in- The Globe, when the electric ring first began to take on shape, 
and when all its friendly legislation was put thru by Premier Ross and 
Attorney-General Gibson. The News has already shown The Globe, 
and shown the public, how it is possible to shout for Borden and public 
ownership, and to beslobber Mr. Borden and his trip to the west as the 
greatest success public ownership has yet had, and the day after, to set 
out to deliberately try to breâk down Adam Beck and public ownership, 
in the Province of Ontario, simply because Adam Beck presents a con
crete proposition, which is actually about to be realized, and the other, 
necessarily, for the present is very vagtie, and but the beginning of a 
movement, as far as Mr. Borden is concerned. —»

These two newspapers have set out, under die instructions of their 
electric ring proprietors, to cut the throat of the Whitney-Beck power plan 
for Toronto and Ontario, and they will attempt the task in the good old 
way of a double front and an alternating shout. They seek to muddle the 
public, befog the voter, frighten him with bogey men and bogey widows 
and orphans, ruinous outlay, and the like, and to curry it all with “We're 

Three Estimates. truc Friends of public ownership." ’
The estimates consisted of three long, The people have two ways of protecting themselves• They have

fsrerssf tsrrxA ** ** *nd ** “• <*»» i*. «-'«à- «. i.,
ment ary report on the use ot otherwise , the power bylaw, and they do not need to part with their little rnnner
id If power, to develop by means ol r * 1__» .V. • .» . . . ,water storage extra power tor the Irtish papers»that betray their readers and seek to advance the for-
to»1 C hsus to^be^rried called -the peak tuncs (at the people's expense) of the owners of such journals.

The second is a report on the capital _ Once for all, let those institutions arid individuals who are hoping to
cost of a combined underground and manipulate the power supply of Toronto bv sewing it un in 
overhead* system for the distribution o£ .. K ^ . 4. - , • , , Dy1*ewng 11 ln «W- to
ai least 15,000 horsepower. I,eve them ot their hnancial mistakes, abandon ail hostility, and get on
JÏ ,h"r k““ /“* «*♦ *»' *• W«w may be c„Had. ami that die eily
Is the only practical one, evidently, for may come To see its way To giving them a fair «tchange-of citv securities

suscepttbte for the securities th^ now hold, and on which they now place such pre-
ot considerable modification and expan- posterous values. They had also better pray good and hard that th«;,
sion, so as to yield a perfectly satisfac- rr • ’ f ,____ K \ 6 , ■ nara, mat their
lory system to begin with at a cost of artairs may soon come into the control of trustees who'are not looking for
about $2,600,000. This last scheme is es- further mergers and further issues of water, to be loaded nn
timsted to cost «,776,000, and, being , , , :nv„t- ' ‘0aacd on
dated Nov. 11, is evidently the result x>t surfeited investing public, 
a .reconsideration of the earlier plans, 
which are figured at $5,250,973 and $4,- 
252.598, respectively. ,. *.

Maps which accomijeny the estimates 
were ndl available for the press last 
mght, but the differences can be read- 
11 v understood. , ,?

The first scheme involves the cmj- 
k ' struction of an ^underground plant ter 

"all that district bounded by Bathurst- 
street, on the west; Sherbourne to Carl
ton to Sumach, \o the east of Rosedale 
on the east/ and by the C.P.R. Coin- 

- 7 pany’s tracks on the north', also of that 
district in Parkdale south of Queen 
and west of Dufferin-streets."

The second scheme Involves a smaller 
; area and .Us "bounded by Bathurst- 

etreet, Cohega Carlton and 9herbourne- 
streets. and by'the waterfront."

The thfrd scheme covers the* same 
area as the second, but provides mains 

- for one side of ’the street only, instead 
of both sides, a duplication of twenty- 
one miles. t ,

It was evident, hovtever, that the final I

X
111 1Plans. 1:1ijti I :

y
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liulTHERE'S PLENTY OF LATITUDE 
ALLOWED ON THE REPORTS

INTERM PLANS KEPT SECRET.ii

III! Don’t Want Crisis and Criti
cism at Once, Says Field

ing, Giving Assur
ance. ! .

ki mA decision in favor of an electrical 
distribution plant to cost $2,000,000 was 
practically reached by the bqard of 
control at a conference with Hon.

» Adam Beck and representatives of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, held in 
the . mayor’s office yééterday after
noon. *

The conference was a confT3entlal 
one. So. much so that no official state* 
ment could be obtained that it would 
be renewed. It Is regarded as certain. 
how*rer, that a further conference of 
engineers will be hçldr'tfBôut Tuesday, 
to discuss the estimates- in relation to 
the proposed cuts that are to be made, 

. and the practical bearing <5f a less am
bitious plan of distribution.

Plans for a distribution plant, rang
ing in estimated cost from $1,750,000 to 
$6,250,000 were considered. There were 
no less than seven different sets of fig
ures submitted, each providing for a 
plant that would give service thruout 
the city, and, while,. In a considerable 
measure, the calculations were based 
on the amount of underground wiring 
to be done, other considerations were 
taken Into account. *

yi
111

V• * y y
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i,: \ OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—The 

World correspondent Is Informed 
the very first thing to be taken u$> by 
parliament will be

llf.1 I » thatr

j some kind of gov» 
ernment measure for the relief of the 
Canadian financial situation, and ttiat 
it may take the direction bf sanctioning 
an increase of the issue of national 
notes and a change ln t)ie law as re
gards the gold reserve that must be 
held in the federal treasury against 
these national notes. ’

It is further stated that such legis
lation, if proposed, will be put thru 
all the stages in one or two days, and : 
immediately on the governor signing 
any such bill the government will ln 
some way deposit a very considerable 
amount of these national notes with 
the banks, to be used In any way they 
may see fit for the relief of the pres
ent stringency, and especially for the 
moving of the Canadian crops.

The banks have confessed to the 
government that they cannot get back 
the sixty millions they have loaned in 
Wall-street, and they have not suffi
cient available funds to move the 
crops. It is because of this situation 
that it Is believed that the government 
will make some move, and most likely 
on the lines above suggested.

It Is believed that as much as $5,100,- 
000 additional currency rot)Id be made 
quickly available with the authoriza
tion of parliament.

Î ./zzV//TT-own.

X /.+\

zBrothers Mac- xJ ; Z
- -z

{

MR. JAFFRAY: Gang awa’ oot an’ preach a sairmon on the Pooer o’ Grace, an’ I’ll )wnte an editorial on 
the Pooer o* Niagara for Pcllatt and Nicholls. W’u'd that ye had as great a passion for righteousness as f hae 

for pooer.
The figures laid on the table were: 

$1,750.000, $1,800M), $2,000,000, $2,500,000. 
$&250.000, $4,360,000 and $5,250,000.

The meeting was a private ope, and, 
besides the mayor and controllers, the 
city was represented by Corporation 
Cour «1 Fullerton, City Solicitor Chis
holm, City Engineer Rust, Hon. '.kdam 
Beck and Solicitor A. F. Lobb. Engi
neers Sothmann, Ross and Chase were

\ffe
ss ii

SEVEN KILLED IN WRECK
me P. P. MAIN LINE

.I
’

TUBE il folding says farmers
NEED HAVE NO ANXIETY

t KILLED.the other parties to the conference.
The mayor, when seen afterwards, 

said that his own opinion wgs that 
either the $3,000,000 or $2,$00,000 project 
would be accepted.

Engineer Did Nôt Ïake 
Siding for Soo Ex

press — Wreck
age Took 

Fire.

THEB0ÏS”John . Nadeau, fireman, North Bay. 
J, Hendry, engineer light engine, 

North Bay. -
■ J. Clark, express messenger, Mont

real.
''J.. Irvine, baggageman, Ottawa.

J. Younge, engineer, North Bay.
H. K: Pendergast and P. Pender- 

gart, passengers', Webbwood. 
v INJURED. '

Fred Hyland, HuJI.
A If. Robert, Ottawa.
Madame Gellnas, Ottawa.
D. Lynch, Hinto'nbUrg.
E. Roberts, Ottawa.
Mi Maloney, Mt^ St. Patrick.
E.‘ McQuire, Ively.
Wilfrid Malone, Montreal.
E. .Labelle, .MontreaL - *
F. Ball,.. North Bay.-*

In an Interview with a représenta^ 
tive of The Monetary Times of Toron
to, Hon. Mr. Fielding, minister 
ance, Is quoted as saying:

"We

of fin-

can assure thi farmers ot
the wefct that, they, need not have any 
anxiety. There are from (wenty to 
twenty-five millions of bushëls of feed 
wheat In Western Canada. There are 
thirty days in which to ship this down 
the lakes. Unless this Is moved with- 
ing that lime, the farmers will not 
have,. In exchange, good hard cash, i 
rhe situation is one of gravity and 
the government have adopted certain 
methods by which they believe that 
what would otherwise be a crisis, will 
be averted. Details of the govern-1 1

. ment's action will be given in dû* 
course, but for many reasons I do not I 
deem it advisable to state at present, 
what that action is. r 

"But I can says this: In my opinion. ! 
the steps which have been taken are 
both safe and sound. Every move— 
ment of a government Is criticized; no 
doubt our present action will be. It 
Is hardly advisable, however, to have 
a crisis and much criticism at on* 
and the same time: We can assura th* 
farmers they need have no anxiety.
This should satisfy them.
. "Some say that the grain trade 

„ should stand upon its own base, but
It was a -genuine ovatlonyand this is not reasonable. The grato trad* 

Indicated that Dr. Nesbitt’s absence in Canada^ stands In an entirely differ- 
from public life had hot caused any ent position to any other business or
waning of hi* old-time popularity among ’ crop, ‘Ihe'ktorake^can^ '

be paid; he, in turn, cannot pay the1 
Winnipeg wholesale merchant who. In' 
his turn, cannot pay the Montreal 
Toronto manufacturer. Bo It “
It is the dollar that counts, and w* 
are assisting, ln a certain way, that 
dollar. j

"The business situation In Canada la 
,* giving much anxiety. Businesspltsen

pea red Ehat'as^r let Itself-Lbne'- îi cVltaHs ^Sy ’̂w^netoe'  ̂

bStl0hish^^mm^Ttnwasbklndi'e|PbvC4 du8trial expansion of Canada has been 
prematura announcement of W wUht. hTnot" ^ ha"ki"t*
drawal, and he decided to stand for thé h 1 lncrea8ed ,n proportion, 
sake of principle, but the ballots were 
adverse.

For the post of first vice-president,
James Knox finished ahead of Zlba Gal
lagher. J. H,' Lnr
vice-president, £>r. W. T. Burns, third, 
and W. H. Warrington, fourth, by 
clamatlon, by which like pleasant route,
Dr. R. B. Orr became secretary again.
Mr. Gallagher won as consolation prize 
the trea»urership, John C. Gray being I ' ...
his adversary'. E. C. Davis and David i Fle,djn» t0, I?ove the western wheat 
Spence were auditors. | cr.°P as has not reached this city.

The elections were, on the whole, har- ] an<* ^ ere Is still no relief In the 
mvr.lous, tho J. L. Lee caused a ripple situation.
'at the outset by suggesting the possl- 1 show ho>v serious^the situation i* 
bility of other than bonaflde members and how completely tied up Is th*

Mr Spence ! Sla,n business. It is pointed out that

Beattie ^Nesbitt Given 
Ovation at Sixth Ward 

Meeting—To Keep 
City of Toronto

Tory.
j_______

■
i '

NORTH BAY, Nov. 15.—(Specfal.)— 
The list of railway 'wrecks on the 
main line of the C.P.R., including 
those at Sfind Polp-t two .years ago 
and at Azilda and Chapleau last year, 
had another terrible addition last night 
at 11.45, when a light engine from 
Chalk River crashed head oh into the 
Soc eaetbound express, crowded with 
passengers, and seven lives ^were lost,
besides eleven passengers more or less

/ re-

i -

.."It’s worth $9000 -a year to be with 
ycu again," so Dr. Beattie Neebltt told 
the stalwarts of .the Sixth Ward Con
servative Association', mustered In 
strength last* night, eut Oddfellows’ Hall, 
corner of Queen-street and Northcote- 
avenue, for the annual meeting.

Primarily, the gathering was the 
purpose of electing officers, but the per-

Tering severe pain from his recent In-, 
Juries, and the doctor was malting the 
young man as comfortable as pos
sible:

A now-

injured.
The light engine left the divisional 

point at Chalk River In charge' of 
Engineer James Hendry and Fireman 
Nadeau of North Bay, and as both 
were killed the real cause of the ac
cident may never be known.

Watch May Have Stopped.
Railway men surmise that Hendry’s 

watch must have stopped, as it is not 
thought possible he corn id have * for
gotten the proximity of the east bound

two sidings

. 4.

$5000 LIMIT, NOW TOR 
. REGISTRAR’S EARNINGS

, —------- s <S>----------- -------------------- ____________ * ’

How MacLeod Roberts escaped 
'death is a mystery, as the majl car 
was ln the worst place of the wreck. 
The .wreckage caught fire,Imparting ad
ditional horror to -the scene, but as 
the rear cars remained on the track, 
the uninjured passengers and train 
crew turned In quickly to the task of. 
saving the injured and taking o«ut the 
dead ,Conductor Wright In charge 
of the express escaped injury. 

Refused Information.
General Superintendent F. P. Brady 

left for the. scene of the wreck early 
this morning,- and the fist of iqjured 
fia<* been refused the press at his Office, 
only -the official statement being made 
that; the ' inlured will all be able, to 
continue the Journey and none are 
seriously hurt. Passenger traie» east 
and w*est have been, held up all day 
by the wreck, antiLthe first train from 
th« scene reached Nojvth Bay after 9 
o’clock. .

sonallty of the doctor was all domi
nant from the vnomemt of tils appear
ance, when he was hailed with a vocifer
ous acclaim that shook the crowded 
ball.

-thereof"g *20°°’ tWenty p*r cent.

(b) On the excess over $200 not 
thereof.8' ten per '<*"1.

(b) On the excess over $2000 not 
thereof"* ,25°°' twenty p” cent 

(d) On the excess over $3000 not
thereof"* flfty" per ceDt-

\(e) On the 
ninety per cent.

Legislation to Curb the 
Profits of Future Of

ficials—H. A. E. v 
Kent is Ap

pointed.

the Conservative ward workers. The 
cheering was spontaneous and prolong
ed, and when later he was proposed as 
chairman there was a great chorus of 
popular approval. . *r*-

John Lax-ton is president of the asso
ciation for thé -twentieth time. James 
Knox and David Spence were nominat-

■/
express, and there 
between Chalk River atid Moore Lake 
tl at he could have taken.

The scene of the wrreck Is a wild 
rocky country with curving roadbed, 
reeky cuts and hard ground, making

'

or;
goes on.

«5."
excess over $6000, 
thereof.

of“%tr Thô?onPt^OVSvetdh<,,ar:f,>yte^

s< meriting over $4700. which ' was the 
m rmal revenue for the year. in "the 
year iSOS the Registry ASt was amend
ed by adding to section 7 the follow
ing provision:

"The registrar of West Toronto shall 
deliver to the registrar of East Toronto 
ad registry books containing a enajor- 
Ly In n‘umber of Instruments affecting 
lands in East Toronto, and the regis
trar of East Toronto shall thereupon 
make and deliver to the registrar of 
west Toronto copies of all instru
ments In such books which affect 
lands solely in West Toronto. The 
registrar of West Toronto shall retain Hendry’s family live In North
all registry books containing a ma- Avgusta, near Brockville, where he 
Jvrtty in number of tiistruments af- will be buried. Fireman Nadeau de
fecting lands In West Toronto and ed in North Bay. He was unmar
shall make and deliver to the registrar ried, his parents living In Chalk River, 
of East Toronto copies of all lnstru- David Claxke, express messenger,
mints In such last mentioned books who was killed, leaves a wife and 
which affec^ lands solely In East To- family ln Montreal. J. Irvin, baggage, 
ronto. The registrars for making such' man. of Ottawa, leaves a family, 
copies of instruments shall be entitled Thomas Pendergast of Webbwood, 
to retain out of the percentages or who was killed with his father in the 
surplus fees payable under s«*ctlon 1»7 baggage car, was being taken to the 
thereof such sums as the Inspector of Ottawa Hospital ln charge of Dr. Ben- 
rcglstry offices shall certify. nett of North Bay, having had both

legs broken in Tuesday’s wreck at 
Blind River. The case of the Pcnd-

the Jumping by the train crews a 
dangerous undertaking. EngTneçr 
Young of the express was one of the 
oldest engineers on the division, with 
a splendid record for carifulness. Hé 
was a prominent citizen . of North 
Bay, and leaves a wife and family. 
His fireman. Fred Ball, a young mar
ried man of North Bay, Is among the 
Injured, but telegraphed his wife that 
he waS all right. Engineer James 
Hendry lived ln North Bay with his 
young wife of six months, and the 
shock is a terrible one to her. v

H. A. E. Keqt, chairman bf the
word.had not beeu said, and the state-1 bc’ard of ^’«cation, has been appoint- 
ment that further estimates of $3.250,000, | e(i registrar of West Toronto, vice Dr. 
$2.000,000, $1,800.000 and $1,750,000 were W. Beattie Nesbitt, resigned.
under oonsldcration.indicated tha# much In announcing the annointmes- Prêt 
latitude was possible according to the announcing tne appointme-, l’re
conditions entertained. mier Whitney made a statement cover-

It may be taken as certain that a dfs- ins the amount of fees yielded by the 
ti lbution plant, equal in every way to office to the occupant, and bearing out 
the present requirements of Toronto, . v. -, . , „be constructed for about $2,000.0:0. what T)r. Nesbitt stated, that hq re".

cuved $9000 a year from the position.
At the same time Mr. Whitney 'said 

that at the next session of the legis
lature ti bill would- be introduced by 
the government chsffiging the law so 
tl at under the amendment of the act 
of 1903 the disbursements or actual 
cost of the work there indicated shall 
be allowed to each of the registrars 
In Toronto. This will return to the 
municipality the surplus it formerly 
received.

In other words the proposed amend
ment will bring the amount received 
bv the registrar back to the ordinary 
Ices.

"Bo that,” added Mr. Whitney,' "no

.Four; Bodies Cremated.
-, OTTAWA,. ’ NOV. 
were completely cremated in the wreck 
at Moose Lake. » —

15.—Four bodies

WHERE IS THE MONEY?
,/ WEST WANTS TO KNOWThe Stranger In Our Mldsfc

Because he Is a stranger in ourmldst, 
there’s many a good man cannot reach 
the position his talents deserve. We 
guarantee good men ln every depart
ment of business. No need to hunt up 
influential friends and relatives. We 
issue a guarantee and fidelity bond that 
gives security and confidence in /clerks 
and officials filling positions of: trust. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co., cer
ner Yonge and Rlchmond-stree1s\(Ccn-j 
federation Life puilding). Phone) Main 
1642. 1 j

kin became second
\

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 
cial.)—Winnipeg grain men and 
agers are still wondering where th* 
$1(1,000,000 promised by Hon. w. 8

may
This is the sum that will be asked for in. 
the bylaw next January. This is the 
sum citizens will be prepared to author
ize the city to pledge its credit f»r. that 
itiv.plant may be built and cheap power 
made available for those who require It.

A Dissentient's Argument.
It has been suggested that people wno 

are not interested In electric power will 
not vote for the use of the city’s ere lit 
for the purpose suggested; The follow
ing letter addressed to the mayor by H.
B Bond illustrates this attitude:

"In common with all citizens of To
ronto. I am a liberal user of water, and, 
et-nsequently, want to have it as -free 
ap possible from pollution by sewage or 

' other disease germs, and to obtain th'si registrar will receive more than $5000 
1 would gladly pay my share of the cost ! a year from the office.” 
of a .filtration plant or a trunk sewer, or ! 
both, as may be considered beneficial by 
experts of experience, in providing a of East and West Toronto with re- 
Pfcper supply for a large city like To- gard to fees is as follows: 
rc-nto. "Under section 127 of the Registry

"Even If the present cost of water to Act. the registrars of East and West 
the users of l-t were doubled on account Toronto, subject to certain provisions 
of the expense of installing a filtration! of the Land Titles Act, are to pay to 
Plant and a trunk sewer, we would still, th» city treasurer the following per

centage of the net Income each year:
(a) On r»vAr JVROO. not

15.—(gpe- 
man-

ac-

r «

i

being present as electors.
accepted his defeat for the presidency I.
gracefully, moving that the election of ’
Mi. Laxton be unanimous. During the 
balloting, addresses were mode by Hon. !
Thomas Crawford, Aid. Geary,, Aid. ; . ,«
MiGhle, Miles Yokes, John Knox and A proper observance of the Sabbath on 
Jae. McCausiand, the chief sentiments the part of the business man is to wear 
being appreciation of the intelligence of a silk hat to church ar.d on i he after- * 
the- gathering and "Confidence In the sue- ; noon stroll. Dlnecn^, Canada’s fore- 
cess of the party. Later A. C. Mac- most hatters, at Yonge and Tempfer- 
dcr.ell, M.P., made a rousing speech,, ancè-streets, should tie consulted re»„* 
and was followed by Dr. Nesbitt, i.vho gar din g the silk hat. They are Cana- 
remarked that he had gotten oqt of, dlan agents for the noted Henry' Heath 
practice 1n speaking, but that he was hats. .Prices of silks range from $5 t* 
again free to resume his work of or- : $8. The PI neon spec-la I felt lists at 
canlzlng Toronto into a Tory city, and $2.50 and $.3 are sustaining their cplen- 
that he would as before cheer Borden did record. Thé store will be open te»

I night, . ’ ’

Continuedi----- - on Page. 7.

THE SABBATH.OBSERVIFOR THE BY-LAW ■X

That the power question has 
reached the hearts of the people 
is shown by the official recoen’- 

i Hop paid last nigtit by the Fed
erated Council of Metal Trades, 
which heartily endorsed The 
■World’s attitude on this great Is
sue and tendered congratulation* 

7 on the spirit of the article. "We 
Will Carry the Bylaw First,” on. 
yesterday’s front page.

Mr. Whitney’s statement follows: 
"The position of the registry offices . “Under this provision the additional 

amount was retained by the registrar 
of West Toronto out of the surplhis. 
which would, under the provision 
previously cited, have gone to the 
municipality. He retained this amount 
under the authority of the certificate 
of the Inspector of registry office» un
der the act of 1903 as above Indicat
ed ”

ergaetn is a particularly sad one/ the 
y< ungi man being only twenty "years 
o’, age. His father leaves a family of
young children. j

Physician Escaped.
Dr. Bennet. who accompanied young 

Pendergast from North Bay, escaped 
serious Injury. His patient was suf-, and Whltnéy.7-fCo-tiru-d on Page 2.
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